**MAKE IT IN LA**

**12:30PM:** Tour check-in starts: La Kretz Innovation Campus, 525 S. Hewitt St, LA, CA 90013

**Get your wristband + tour maps**
1-6PM: Self-guided tours, demos, and workshops
6-9PM: Private afterparty.

**Private MakerWalk Afterparty:** Maker Walk LA concludes with an evening celebration from 6-9pm at a local manufacturer. The party will feature local food, signature craft cocktails by Greenbar Distillery and Califia Farms, and Catalyst Showcases with our local friends of MAKE IT IN LA. VIP ticket holders and invited guests only.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS & PARTNERS who made this event possible!

- @makeitinla
- @wemakeitinla
- @wemakeitinla

---

**WELCOME TO MAKERWALK LA 2019**
**FRIDAY, MAY 31ST 1-6PM**

---

**Tours marked with * have very limited space and are first-come, first-served. Please plan accordingly.**

**11. Lalaland Production & Design:** Footwear and accessory manufacturer
   2155 E 7th St, Ste 300 | Tours: Hourly 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30 | 15 minutes

**12. LADWP Substation:** Overview of a LADWP distributing station
   1212 Palmotto Street | Tours: Every half hour 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, etc. | 20-30 minutes

**13. Lime:** Connects riders to the people and places that matter most, bringing cities together and empowering better urban living. Get a demo and use the scooters to get around MakerWalk.
   532 Colton Street | Hours: 1pm-6pm | 15-20 minutes

**14. Oblong Industries:** Lab tour of Interactive, immersive, and collaborative technologies
   1375 E. 6th Street, Unit 5 | Open House: 3:00-5:00 | 10 minutes

**15. SCALE 1:1:** Makers of extraordinary furniture where work & play come together
   1912 E 7th Place | Tours: 4:00, 4:30, 5:00 | 15-30 minutes

**16. Sew FYI:** Learn about apparel-making at the one and only 24/7 coworking sewing space
   1340 E. 6th Street, Unit #505 | Tours: Hourly 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30 | 10 minutes

**17. Soylent Innovation Lab:** Where the future of food works. Startups include:
   InHouse Produce: Distinctive farm-to-table experiences by growing microgreens right in the dining area of food service establishments
   Journey Foods: AI-powered platform that supports product management and nutrition services for food companies
   Kapsel: Reactor demo for the future of bioproduction
   555 Mateo Street #227 | Open House & Tours: Every half hour 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, etc. | 15-30 minutes

**18. The Giving Keys:** Employing people transitioning out of homelessness in LA, to make necklaces and jewelry with different inspirational words
   836 Traction Avenue | Tours: Hourly 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30 | 30 minutes

**19. The Spirit Guild:** Craft distillery and tasting room.
   586 Mateo Street | Open House: 1:00-6:00 | 15-15 minutes

**20. Two Bit Circus:** Talk and Tour of Two Bit Circus - the world's first micro amusement park
   634 Mateo Street | Tours: Hourly 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30 | 20 minutes

**21. Virgin Hyperloop One:** The first new mode of mass transportation tested at scale in over 100 years (First-come first served, with priority to media and VIP ticket-holders, check in at LaKretz)
   2159 Bay Street | Tour: 1:30pm | 25 minutes

**22. Wisdom LA:** An inside look at the world's first geodesic dome immersive entertainment art park. Enjoy conversation with visionary artist & Sanskara maker, Android Jones
   11447 Palmetto Street | Hours: 1:00-6:00pm | 20-30 minutes | Lecture: 2pm, 4pm
Tours marked with * have very limited space and are first-come, first-served. Please plan accordingly.

1. LaKretz Innovation Campus*: check in, grab your required wristbands before starting tours!
   525 S. Hewitt Street | Hours: 12:30pm-5pm
   Cartwheel Art: Tour host Steve Grady leads a graffiti and street art tour
   Tour: 2:00pm | 1 hour
   * LADWP’s Advanced Prototyping Center: Explore this state-of-the-art facility supporting startups and innovators
   Tours: 1:30, 2:30, 3:30 | 15 minutes
   * LADWP Customer Engagement Lab: 17 interactive exhibits show how your daily actions at home, work and on-the-go impact the environment
   Hours: 12:30-5pm | 20 minutes
   Perch Mobility: Sustainable co-charging centers for the micro-mobility industry
   Demos: 1:00, 2:00 | 15 minutes
   * LOTUS Elevated Engineering and Design: Product development and prototyping: bringing a sustainable product to market
   Tours: Hourly 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30 | 15-20 minutes

2. Angel City Brewery: Factory tour and tasting at this innovative brewery
   216 S. Alameda Ave | Tours and tastings: 4:00pm, 5:00pm | 20-30 minutes

3. Angel City Lumber: An urban mill transforming LAs downed trees into lumber
   251 S. Anderson Street | Tours: Every half hour 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, etc. | 15-20 minutes

4. Arts District Co-op: Eclectic mix of lifestyle products from local artists and artisans
   453 Colton Street | Hours: 12:00-6:00pm | 15-20 minutes

5. Bread Lounge: Bakery tour, watch our bakers in action and try fresh samples
   700 S. Santa Fe Ave | Tour: 1:00pm | 30 minutes

6. COMMUNITYmade: Premium shoes, handcrafted locally, giving locally to build community
   6584 Mateo Street | Open House and Demos: 1:00-5:00pm ongoing | 10-15 minutes

7. Crafted Kitchen: Kitchen tour and chef demo at the WeWork for food entrepreneurs
   672 S Santa Fe Avenue | Tours: Hourly 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30 | 20 minutes

8. Greedbar Distillery: Tour & taste organic spirits at LA’s original and largest organic distillery in the world
   2459 E. 8th Street | Tours: Every half hour 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, etc. | 20 minutes

9. Juicebot: Demo and sampling at the world’s first-ever robotic juice dispenser
   826 E 3rd street | Tours + Tastings: Every half hour 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, etc. | 15 minutes